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Energy transfer processes in CH3F have been reinvestigated under high excitation conditions with and without added 
rare gas via a mathematical model developed as a consequence of studies under low excitation--The model can be used to 
describe energy transfer under high escitation conditions with the inclusion of an additional state and energy transfer path- 
ways coupling that state to others in tbc model. A conclusion using this model is that population from 3113 does not signiti- 
cantly fil vl/va or L?(v~/Y~) even in the hi& excitation re8imc. It is also concluded that multiple photon absorption takes 
place under high excitation conditions. 

1. Introduction 

Studies of vibrational energy transfer in CH,F 
have been extensive and detailed [l-8]. The domi- 
nant pathways for energy transfer under low levels of 
excitation have been discerned and the appropriate 
rate constants measured [1--S]. As such CH,F is con- 
sidered a model polyatomic molecule with respect to 
vibrational energy transfer studies. 

Recently, CH,F has been studied under high exci- 
tation conditions using a TEA or focused, Q-switched 

CO? laser as the excitation source [4,6-S]. In these 
studies, temporal profiles for fluorescence emission 
from various CH3F vibrational states differ from the 
case of mild excitation_ In-one set of experiments V 
-+ V processes in CH,F were studied as a function of 
fluence and added rare gas [7,8]. An apparent conclu- 
sion of these studies was that some ener,g transfer 
pathways, unimportant at low levels of excitation, 
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were important under high excitation conditions. 
These studies also concluded that the C-H stretching 
modes, ul/u4, are directly coupled and efficiently pop- 
ulated from the second C-F stretching overtone, 3v3_ 
32~3 IS also postulated as the source of population for 
the C-H bending overtones 2(v&). These conclu- 
sions, based on the observation of fast risetimes of vl/ 

~4 and 2(9/v& which are dependent on the degree 
of CH3F excitation, are contrary to those derived 

from a number of studies of energy transfer in CH3F 
under low excitation conditions [l-S] _ 

The present investigation is an effort to determine 
if new energy transfer pathways do become important 
under high excitation conditions and in particular to 
determine whether the 3v3 + v1/v4 + ~(Y~/Y~) path- 
way is significant at high levels of excitation. The fo- 
cus of this investigation is a mathematical model of 
the energy transfer pathways in CH,F which repro- 
duces the behavior of all observed CHsF vibrational 
states under low excitation conditions both with and 
without added rare gas 151. 
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2. The model 

The model used to describe energy transfer in 
CH3F under low levels of excitation is discussed in 
detail in ref. [S] with the relevant energy levels 

in fig. la. The model contains eight energy levels tied 
together by the kinetic processes 

k36 
CH3F(+) + M = CH3F(v6)+M (AE= 133 cm-‘), 

k36 = 294 f 27 ms-l Torr-1 , 

k 36' = 12 + 2 ms-l (Torr Ar)-’ ; (1) 

CH3F&) + M “62 CH,F(V~,V,) + M 

(AE=284 cm-l), 

kc2 = 70 + 17 ms-l Torr-1 , 

k 62s = 40 i 25 ms-l (Torr Ar)-1 ; 

kUL3 
XI$F(V~) + CH3F(2q) -I- CH3F(O) 

(AE=O), 

kL3 = 2430 f 100 ms-l Torr-l ; 

k2UL3 

(2) 

(3) 

CH3F(v3) + CH,F(2v,) m CH,F(3v,) -I- CH3F(0) 

(AE=o), 

kUL3 = %JL3 ; (4) 

kc2 
CH3F(3v3)fM+CH3F([q,v4])+M 

(AE = -170 cm-l) , 

x-c2 =kcl , kc21 GkC1, ; 

kUL2 

(5) 

2CH3F(b&l)- _ CH3F(2[vz,vS ]) + CH,F(O) 

(AE%O), 

k "Lx = 1600 + 200 ms-l Torr-l ; (6) 

x-cl 
CH3W~~~,~51)+M- -CH3F(~q>~41 I+ M 

(AE = 50 cm-l) , 

kc1 = 300 ms-’ To&-l , 

k,,n = 130 k 30 ms-l (Torr Ar)-1 , (7) 

with rate constants a~ indicated. Primes refer fo rare- 
gas-dependent rate constants. A firm conclusion of 
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Fig. 1. (a) Energy level diagram for CH3F. Shown on the left 
are the states that compose the eight-level model for CHsF. 
Shown on the right are the combination and overtone states 
in the 2000-3000 cni-’ region and the location of the com- 
posite state designated as v, in the nine-levelmodeL (b) Evo- 
lution of population in the states in the eight-level modeL 

The rate equations were integrated for the situation where 1% 
of the ground-state population in a 0.06 Torr sample of CH,F 
was transferred to va. f = 0 occurs after the laser pulse has 
populated the appropriate states. The total time base is 12.5 

~rs. Note that the amplitudes of all curves in fgs. (lb)-(4) are 
individually normalized on the timescale shown. Thus, the 
same amplitude on different cties can represent a different 
population. 
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this model is, under low excitation come-ons corre- 
sponding to transfer of=l% or less of the ground- 
state population to u3, energy Gansfer from 3v3 to 
Y~/Y~ does not play a major role in populating vlfv4. 
An explanation for this is that population filling Y~/v~ 
from 31)s involves trying to fii a state with a large 
population reservoir from a state with a small popula- 
tion reservoir. As discussed in ref. [5] this is an unfa- 
vorable case for efficiently populating a state_ The sit- 
uation becomes worse when the coupling of vlfy4 to 
Z(Y+&) is included as this increases the effective 
heai capacity of the states to be populated through 
3~~. Under these circumstances, the rate of fang of 
the higher heat capacity state is slowed relative to the 
rate constant connecting the two states [S] _ The mag- 
nitude of the effect is approximately given by the pop- 

ulation of the intermediate (bottleneck) state (319) 
divided by the sum of the populations of the interme- 
diate and final states (ZQ/V~ and 2(z+/u5)). This does 
not imply that 3~~ cannot contribute to the fdling of 
@+ since a non-zero rate constant connects these 
states. However, if the rate constant connecting 3~~ 
to y1/u4 is increased so that 39 fills “I fvq significant- 
ly (WO%), then the temporal rise of the QIY~ signal 
develops a fast initial bump which is not seen experi- 
mcntafiy under low excitation conditions. Hence, it 
was concluded that the rate constant for population 
transfer from 329 to ZQ/JJ~, kc2 in the model, could 
not significantly exceed the rate constant for popda- 
tion tnffsfer from 2(v&) to +/EJ~, &. The value 
of kc1 a was established by other considerations as 130 
t 30 ms-l (Torr Ar)-‘. The lower limits for Q-r. and 
upper limits for kc2 n as a function of argon pressure 
were also determined. These rate constants produced 
excellent agreement between generated and experi- 
mental signals for all observed states over a wide range 
of parent and rare gas pressures for studies done at law 

iwitation. Silrce rite kitzetic c~li~~~o?~sf~r a given sys- 
trm. if coflecr, me valid for arp excitatim level mzd 
rate cotmaws are wf a f~4ncrion of fevel of exc~rankmr, 
a complete and armrate Jbetic model s~~~~~d be uc- 
mrare it1 any ~~~~ta~~~~ reg~m?. ft is possible that a 
given channel will grow in importance as the level of 
excitation increases since energy transfer pathways 
contain steps that are both linear and non-linear in the 

degree of excitation. Thus, a new channel unimpor- 
tant at low excitation may have to be included in the 
model to account for observations under high excita- 
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tion conditionsi However, while observed M&S for a 
process may change as a fmtctib~ of init& excitation 
conditions, rate C&sran~s are ndt a fmzcti%m of fiCre 
Ieve! or dim-i&&m OjpiMial excirarim. 

The work inrefs: [7,8’j involves strong pumping of 
CH,F with various amounts of added rare gas. The 
results in these references serve.d as the basis for com- 
parison with the predictions of the model. However, 
under high excitation conditions, unlike the low ex- 
citation case, the initial state preparation of the mof- 
ecule is u~own. Direct pop~ation of upper states 
via muftiple photon absorption through rotational res- 
onances induced by collisional redistribution is ex- 
pected_ However, neither the states involved nor the 
degree of excitation is known. Thus, there are enough 
free parameters in the model with insufficient experi- 
mental observations that agreement between generated 
signals and experimental data is not unique. As such, 
we chose to concentrate on obtaining a qualitative un- 
derstanding of the differences in kinetics in the high 
and low excitation regimes. 

3. Resufts and discussion 

A plot of the population versus time for all eight 
levels at low excitation is shown in fig. lb. These sig- 
nals are generated for 1% of the ground-state mole- 
cules in a 0.6 Torr sample of CHsF being pumped to 
the v3 level. AII states behave as expected with the r~ 
manifold equ~brating on the fastest timescale [I --.!!I _ 
The ~3 manifold then successively equilibrates with 
~6 and r+s [43. The 3~ states, Z(V+~) and y1/p4, 
are then poprdated from ~21~3 _ The populations of 
these upper states are too small to perceptibly affect 
the populations of the states at or below 2000 cm-l, 
and therefore no obvious change is observed in the 

populations of the lower states as they equilibrate 
with the 3000 cm-l states. 

To simutaie fii& excitation conditions, a pump ef- 

ficiency of 40% was arbitrarily assumed, i.e. the rate 
equations were integrated subject to the initiaI con&- 
tion; at t = 0 (after the laser pulse), NV3 E IV& f 0.4@ 
and A’, = 0.6Nf: (where JVf is the ambient population 
of state z)_ Fig. 2a illustrates this situation for a CH,F 
pressure of 0.6 Torr. In comparison with fig. lb, Y~/Y~ 
is now populated much more rapidly. Clearly much of 
the population feeding into vljv4 must come from 3vJ 
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Fig. 2. The rate equations are integrated for a strong laser 
pump where 40% of the ground-state population is trans- 
ferred to IQ_ (a) 0.6 Torr sample of CH3F and (b) 0.06 TOII 
CHJP + 70 Tom argori All else is as for fi& 1. 

since 2(29/~~) is still populated at approximately the 
same rate as in fig. 1b;These features illustrate an irn- 
portant recurring point. With a 40% pump, the n3 
manXold equilibrates at a very high vibrational tem- 
perature. (A relative population of 0.66 for r+&ound 
corresponds to a =3000 K vibrational temperature.) 
Under these circumstances 319 is very highly excited. 
In fact, due to the exotherrnicity of up-pumping steps, 

its vibrational temperature would be expected to be 
higher relative to the ground state than the tempera- 
ture of n3 [2]. With this large population, 3~3 can 
now significantly ffi Y~/zJ~_ However, even in these 
circumstances, the vibrational heat capacity of ~(IQ/ 
~5) is too large for 3~3 to fa it. 2(v-&) does have an 
early fast bump which is due to f&g from 3~3_ How- 
ever, 3~~ does not have the population to fill 2(v&) 
to its equilibrium value. Furthermore, the y3 mani- 
fold equilibrates with the rest of the vibrational states 
most efficiently through the pathway v3 * p6 --f v-J 
ZJ~. This process manifests itself in the v3 manifold 
states and to a lesser extent in vI/v4 by the fast fall in 
their temporal profiles [4] _ The fmg of 2(+/v5) via 
this charmi is verified by the observation that 2(v2/ 
v5) rises at virtually the same rate as (v&). In com- 
parison with experiment, while the appropriate vl/v4 
behavior is reproduced, experimentally 2~ is seen to 
rise with almost the rise time of Q/P.+ and stays fairly 
flat on a V -+ V timescale [7,8]. The model does not 
reproduce this. 

While this set of conditions reproduces the fast ur/ 
2~4 rise observed in pure CH,F, it fails even for Y~/v~ 
at lower CHSF pressure with a high pressure of rare 

gas. Experimentally, detector limited rises are observed 
from 2~3 and vlfv4 for 0.06 Torr CH3F mixed with 
70 Torr Ar f7,8] _ This is not possible in the current 
model with only a v3 pump, independent of the level 
of initial excitation_ This failure can easily be under- 
stood. At low CHSF and high Ar pressure, the non- 
linear processes such as those in eqs. (31, (4) and (6) 

are slow compared to processes that can be induced 
by collision with Ar such as those of eqs. (l), (2) and 
(S), (7)_ According to the model the 322 states are only 
accessible through non-linear steps; steps which re- 
quire the collision of two excited CH,F molecules_ 
This can be observed in fig_ 2b where “6 and v2/v5 are 
the only states to show a fast risetime. It is possible 
that a new pathway such as 

CHaF(v&) + Ar -S CH,F&v,) + Ar (g) 

would open up. However, this is not likely at this ar- 
gon pressure_ The process of eq. (8) requires a three- 
quantum-number change and is of larger energy gap 
than the other non-resonant V + V processes in the 

system and thus would be expected to be much 
slower. With the data of refs. [7,8] and their quoted 
experimental response time, it is possible to deter- 
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mine that if the rise is due to a collisional process, 
then the rate constant for this process would have to 
be 245 ms-l florr Ar)-l. This is comparable to or 
slightly faster than the argon dependent rate constant 
for process (2) which connects “6 with rf&. Process 
(2) involves an energy gap of 300 cm-l versus =SOO 
Gill -1 for the v7/v5 to 2v, process and involves a two- 
versus three-quantum-number change. In fact, since 
the rate COrMant for equilibration Of v3 with v6 iS on- 
ly 12 ms-l (Torr Ar)-I, even u&s wi!_l not rise on 
the necessary timescale. Moreover, even if 29 was 
populated on this fast timescale, efficient, argon de- 
pendent channels would still have to be invoked in 
the transfer of population from 2v3 -+ 2(r+& “I f~+ 
One is thus forced to conclude that, under these ex- 
perimental conditions, the fast. rises of 2r+, 2(z&) 
and ZQ f ~4 and the argon pressure dependence of these 
rises must involve the absorption of additional pho- 
tons starting from v3 and other populated states. 

For a 1.2 J/cm3 laser pulse there are enough pho- 
tons per molecule to saturate the ground to v3 transi- 
tion in CH,F [ 1 j _ There are also enough photons that 
sequential absorption of photons is possible and likely, 
pa~i~ularly with added inert gas to speed up rotation- 
al eq~l~ibmtion. Since it is not likely that the absorp- 
tion coefficient remains constant, we chose a 40% 
pump of molecules out of the ground state as our 
typical condition. We also somewhat arbitrarily desig- 
nated that 1070 of these molecules were up pumped 
to 2v3 and 10% of these molecufes were up pumped 
to 3~3 as typical conditions for multiple photon up 
pumping (i.e. the initiaJ conditions; at r = 0, No = 
O.GN,O, iV 

O.O361V;,~~v/3 
=N” 

v3 
+036N” N 

=NO - 
2lJ 

+ OPd04N 

B 

=lv,o f 

). ExZLion of 
hot bands sti:&tg frz “6 and 4 v5 iS also likely but 
inclusion of these processes in the model would have 
required the choice of a large number of arbitrary 
parameters dealing with initial preparation of the sys- 
tem. As such hot band excitation of this type was not 
incfuded in the model. To determine that observed ef- 
fects were not ri strong function of the degree of 
pumping or the distribution of molecules among the 
u3 manifold, we varied our pump conditions between 
a fully saturated v3 manifold and low excitation of 
just v3* Where ObSeIvdtiOnS were a function of the de- 
gree of pumping or the distribution of quanta among 
the v3 states, the dependence of the temporal evolu- 
tion of a state as a function of excitation will be com- 
mented on. 

TIME 

Fk 3. The rate equations are inte~ated for a strong multiple 
pump where initial conditions are: I?& = A$& + 0.36@, 
N 215 “NrP~3 -+ 0.036_$ andNJvS =A&, -i- 0_004N& (a) 
0.06 Ton CH3F + 70 Torr Ar and (b) 0.6 Torr CI-QF. AU. 
dse is as in figs. I and 2. 

Signals generated with multipIe pumping are shown 
in figs. 3a and 3b. In both cases the behavior of the 
generated signals is not compatible with a rapid rise of 
2(v3/v5). Even with direct pumping of ~3 overtones, 
theielative heat capacities of 2(r@s) versus 35 and 
the equ~bration of the v3 manifold with the v6 and 
Z$YS states prevents rapid popula~on of 2(u.&) to 
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an equilibrium vafue. The rapid depletion of the v3 
manifold in figs. 3a &d 3b is due to the overpopula- 
tion of these states relativk to their equilibrium pop- 
ulation foIlowing the laser p&e_ As seen in frg. 3a, 

for 329, the population in a state can also decrease 
and then increase_ For 3~9 the depletion occurs as 
population is drained out of the v3 manifold to other 
states. Then, as 2(v2/v5) and (v1/v4) ffl from (v&), 
329 is underpopulated relative to its ultimate equilib- 
rium population and is refiled from 2(29/~~) and 
(v1/V4)_ As seen in fig. 3a, even with multiple pump- 
ing, the addition of 70 Torr of argon to 0.06 Torr 
CH,F does not change the situation in regard to Y~/Y~ 

and 2~~21~~). 
It is thus apparent that populates 2(v2/v5), and to 

a lesser extent ZQ/V~, to their equilibrium values in a 
rapid process requires collisional coupling of these 
states to one of high heat capacity. This immediately 
suggests a pathway where 2u3 is collisionally coupled 
to 2(+/vs). If this process is fast enough, it will com- 
pletely eliminate any heat capacity problems since 
2~3 has a much higher heat capacity than ~(zJ~/v~) and 

thus the 2(v&) population will be driven by the 2v3 
population. This was accompIished in the model by 
including a multiply degenerate state at 2216 cm-l 
which accounts for the total heat capacity of aII com- 
bination bands and overtones in the ~000-3000 cm-l 
region. This state designated as vX is coupled to other 
states via the pathway 22~ + vX + 2(u~/v& A rapid 
process of this type is more IikeIy than a rapid process 
of the type v2/v5 + 229 because there are many inter- 
mediate states in the 2000 + 3000 cm--l region which 
can be used as “rungs of a ladder” to go from 2000 + 
3000 cm-l via successive steps of small energy gap. 
Additionally, if hot band absorptions of the type v6 + 
hV+ V3 +“6 and ?Q/Vs +hV+ V3 +(V&+-eill- 

voked, the totai energy necessary to go from these 
states to the 3000 cm-l state diminishes and the over- 
all process would be expected to be even faster. The 
high density of states in this region, their likely over- 
lap and mixing and the smaller energy gap steps in- 
volved in going from vx to 2(v2/v5) would be ex- 
pected to effectively mitigate the lack of propensity 
for multiple quantum transitions discussed previously 
in relation to coupling between (z$$) and 2v3_ 

Signals generated with rapid enwgy transfer among 
the 2000 -+ 3000 cm-l manifold c$ states are shown 
in fig. 4 for the same distribution c$initiaI poprrlation 

TIME 

Fig_ 4. The rate equations are integrated for the same sample 
and initial population conditions as in fii. 3a except the inte- 
grated equations are now for a nine-level model including the 
states of the eight-level model and I+ 

in fig. 3a. Note tbe dramatic differences in the behav- 
ior of yl/vq and 2(1~~/v5) in fig_ 4 versus fig. 3a. 2(v3/ 
v5) fius to its equilibrium population and siays filled. 
vf/p4 is fast filled from 3~3, then drops very rapidly 
as the u3 manifold is depleted and then refrUs through 
3f~,/~~)_ The exact amplitude of the initial f&g and 
faIl%f v1/v4 will depend on the distribution of initial 
excitation and the choice of rate constants coupling 
vX with2vs and 2(v.&). The initial fti and fall steps 
ail occur within xl /2 PS; thus, even if the actual initial 
conditions caused these effects to occur, they would 
be obscured in the reported experiments by the finite 
laser pulse width and electronic response time. What 
would be observed is the desired initial rapid-rise of 
yl/u4 with a subsequent slower evolution of popula- 

tion_ It is clear that the behavior of vl/v4 and 2(v2/z5) 
illustrated in fig. 4 requires coupling of these states to 
a state of large vibrationaI heat capacity that is filled 
rapidIy_ In our model this state is pX which is fried 
via 2Y3. However, the available experimental data do 
not allow a fm assignment for vX_- 

As previously mentioned, direct photoexcitation 
to vo-f v3, and P.+~ + v3 is likely to occur under 
high fluence conditions_ These processes would popu- 
late states of high vibrational heat capacity in the 
2000 cm-l region, identied in the model as vX_ A& 
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other factor lending credence to hot baud excitation 
is that when only the v3 manifold is pumped in the 
model, we observe the 2v3 and 3v, temporal profiles 
depend strongly on the degree of pumping. If these 
states are initiahy overpopulated relative to their Final 
populations at vibrational ~qu~brium, their popula- 
tions will drop rapidly to equ~b~um levels. If they 
are underpopulated, they will be fed from v3 and their 
populations will increase. 2~3 is reported to always 
stay near its equilibrium population following the 
pump pulse after sufficient argon is added to the sys- 
tem [‘7,8]. Since additional argon should affect the 
degree of up pumping, it seems likely that multiple 
photon absorption occurs via a variety of channels. 
Under these circumstances, there would be a greater 
tendency to distribute population over a number of 
molccufar levels so that the ~3 manifold would not 
have to donate a significant fraction of its population 
to other modes. 

4. Conclusion 

The eight-level kinetic model deveIoped to describe 
energy transfer in CH3F at low levels of excitation 
can be modified to model energy transfer at high fev- 
els of excitation. A state in the 2000-~000 cm-l re- 
gion is introduced which corresponds to the v3 i- v6, 
v?jv5 f v3, v7/v5 + v6 and 2v6 states. This state is 
c&pled to the 2~3 state and the ~(v-#J states and 
provides a pathway for coupling a state with large vi- 
brational heat capacity ,2v3, to the 3000 cm-l states. 
3v3 cannot significantly contribute to the filling of 
2(u, /us ) in either the low or high excitation regime. 
Dir&t multiple photon up pumping in CQF, under 
high iluencc conditions, populates a number of states 
in addition to v3. The rapid rise observed for the 

states in the 3~ region under conditions of high flu- 
ence with and witl~out added rare gas can be ex- 
plained by this mechanism; 
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